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“We are standing up to MultiCare. We took an 
action vote to picket, now it’s time to walk the talk. 
We must show MultiCare we are united in our 
message. Stop being an average employer. Lead 
the way and invest in your employees. We will not 
back down!” - Grace Land, Sterile Processing 

“Now is the time for your voice to be heard!!! Come and picket 
showing your support and showing MultiCare we are serious 

about a fair contract with fair wages.” - Carleen Moon, Cook, FNS

“It is time to show up for yourself and your colleagues. Your 
presence shows Good Samaritan that we are serious about 
not accepting their unacceptable offer. Numbers show 

unity, our unity terrifies them.” - Annette Augustine, OR 

MultiCare Good Samaritan 
Hospital

December 6, 2022

United to take action at Good Sam:  
We are picketing!

Last week we delivered our informational picket notice to management! After seeing barely 
any movement from management at the bargaining table, we’re ready to make our voices even 
louder for a quality contract that pays us our worth, prioritizes our safety, and keeps up with other 
MultiCare area hospitals.

Mark your calendar for our  
informational picket at Good Sam:

When: Thursday, December 15, 3 - 6:30 pm 
Where: Meridian between 14th and 15th St.

Sign up here if you 
have not done so! 

“Your silence changes nothing. Your presence changes everything! Join 
us on the picket line. Show MultiCare you’re worth more!” - Stacy Frazer, 
Nuclear Medicine 

“Show management that you are a better 
investment than buying more buildings and 
robots! Join us on the picket line and make your 
voice heard!” - Delia Gable, Sleep Lab

How does it work? What is an informational picket?
An informational picket means we march, chant and show our unity outside the hospital with 
our community – publicly holding MultiCare accountable to us and our patients.
On the day of the picket, we report to work and take care of our patients; we come together 
outside the hospital to picket and rally on our lunch, 
15-minute break, before or after our shift or on our day off. 
It’s our one day to show MultiCare the power of our unity. On 
picket day, we bring our kids, families, friends and pets!
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